
Add a spectacular effect to your introduction and/or end of the evening. Make your garter toss unforgettable.
Lighting

Confetti,Streamer, or Garter Shot

Up-Lighting - Light fixtures positioned on the floor illuminate walls, trees, or other features throughout your room or behind 
your head table.
Head Table Lighting - Icicle lights draped around the edge of the head tables create a dramatic effect.
Cake Table Lighting - Single pin spot illuminates your cake; icicle lights or up-lights create an elegant glow beneath your cake table. 
Sweetheart Table Lighting - Single pinspot illuminates your bouquet; icicle or uplights create an elegant glow beneath your sweetheart table 
Pin Spot Lighting
This lighting creates elegance that is truly amazing. The cake and centerpieces look their best when each are illuminated with 
an individual pin spot light. This option is available for the cake table, bridal party table, or all of the centerpieces.
• Four pin spot lights projected from a floor stand.
• Individual pin spot lighting for all centerpieces, ceiling mounted
Monogram, Names, or Image Projections
• Single initial projected on the center of the dance floor or over your head table.
• Customized monogram or image - Choose your image from our custom gobo catalog or create your own image.
• Monogram Accent - Spice up your monogram with a single themed image such as fall leaves, flowers, snowflakes and more.
Themed Image Projections
• Dance Floor- Images include ivy, roses, water, snowflakes, fall leaves and other popular wedding patterns.
• Ceiling Over Dance Floor- Images include starry night, clouds, midnight sky and more.
• Wall Images- Images include fall leaves, snowflakes, trees, mardi gras, hollywood and many more... (Up to three images)
• Aisle Runner - Images include floral patterns, foliage or elegant designs. 
Intelligent Lighting
A soft spotlight brings attention to the introduction, speeches, cake cutting and special dances, When the party gets started,
your guests will be amazed as the special effects sweep over the dance floor.
Club Lighting
Take the dancing and party to the next level with this awesome lighting package. Package includes two additional party light
bars, non-stop LED moving light fixtures, a laser, and fog machine.
Effects Lighting - Options include H20, Mystic, Bliss, Laser, or Fog.

Venue Décor
Ceiling Drapes
• Beautiful white chiffon drapes add elegance to any room. You choose the number of ceiling swags you would like.    
• Add strands of mini white lights to your drape    
Wall Drapes 
Wall drapes offer a great way to bring attention to your head table or cover unsightly walls and doors. White, Ivory or Black.
Dance Floors
Parquet dance floors can be customized to any size using 3’ x 3’ squares.

Audio / PA Systems
Cocktail System
Audio system for cocktail hour held in separate location.

Ceremony PA System - Same Room

Ceremony PA System - Separate Location

 
This system Includes two microphones and sound technician who will play music of your choice.

 This option provides music and audio support without the need of a separate system.
• Additional Microphone 
• Sound technician attends rehearsal
Theater Sound Package
Theater sound package perfect for large venues or parties over 200. Powerful amplifiers drive twin subwoofers 
creating an unbelievable quality of sound.  

Video
L.E.D. TV’s, Projectors, and Screens for Rent
• 46” HD L.E.D. TV & DVD player provides the highest quality viewing.
• Video projector with stand.
• Video projector with an 8’ cradle screen for video presentation.
• Elegantly draped screen system with rear projection offers the finest presentation option while keeping equipment out of sight.

Audio/Video Production

Surcharges

“Trip Down Memory Lane” Video
Share your love story with your friends and family. Select 100 of your favorite pictures to be shown in a photo montage played 
with your favorite songs. Three DVD’s are provided. *Pricing does not include screen or projector
Special Dance Video
This photo montage with up to 25 pictures can be played on the video screen during the special dances. Engagement pictures 
are ideal for that first dance. Pictures of the bride and groom growing up are perfect for the father/daughter and mother/son 
dances. College pictures work great for the bridal party dance.
Custom Dance Mix

Outdoor Event Surcharge

Lift Rental
2500W Generator Rental

Create your own mix of music for that special dance.

This charge is used to cover additional expenses incurred for cleaning equipment and additional supplies required for conducting an outdoor event
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Make Your Reception Unique With These Party Pleasers Options!
DJ services not required to purchase these options  •  Some options available for rent
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Italian Bistro Lighting - Creates a canopy of lights that can be installed in a barn, tent, or simply al fresco.  Quote  ___________ 

$100


